PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES,
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Sub:- Estt - HSD - Appointment of Assistant Surgeon - Regularized - Orders issued :-

Read:-
1) PSC Advice No.RIA (3) 12257/13 GW dated 10/02/2015
2) Order No.EA3 - 19000/15/2015 DHS dated 29/06/2016
3) C No.178/SBR/SGE/VR 20 dated
4) KPSC 8458/18/AA & VWIF dated 12/12/2018

ORDER NO.EA3(Spel.Cell) 19000/2015/DHS DATED: 04.03.2020

The provisional appointment of Dr. Shinju Apala as Assistant Surgeon made as per this office order read as 2nd paper above is hereby regularized with effect from 13/07/2016 (i.e. the date of joining duty) on the basis of verification report on his/her character and antecedents read as 3rd paper above and verification report of Kerala Public Service Commission.

Dr. Shinju Apala is placed on probation for a period of two years on duty within a continuous period of (3) three years service from the date of joining duty.

sd/-
Dr. Sarita R.L
DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES

To
Dr. Shinju Apala

Copy to:-
1) The Accountant General (A&E), Thiruvananthapuram
2) The District Medical Officer of Health,
3) File/SF

//forwarded//

[Signature]
Superintendent